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(XIV) SENTENCING
(EER) OVERVIEW OF RE COMM ENDED SENTENCES
2806. Each of the Accused committed unspeakable crimes against the Muslim
population of Srebrenica and Zepa.

The vast scale of the crimes and the immense

suffering intlicted on the Muslims of Srebrenica and Zepa is almost beyond
comprehension; over 7,000 people were systematically murdered and the entire
population was forcibly removed. The crimes committed by these men rank among the
very worst acts of inhum anity . None of the Accused has shown a shred of remorse. All
the Accused have been proven responsible for these crimes as charged in the Indictment.
2807. Based on the gravity of their criminal conduct, the Prosecution recommends the
following sentences:
Vinko PANDUREVIC: The Prosecution recommends a sentence of life
imprisonment and that the Accused serve 46 years in custody in the State where
he serves his sentence before becoming eligible for early release;
Ljubomir BOROVCANIN: The Prosecution recommends a sentence of life
imprisonment and that the Accused serve 46 years in custody in the State where
he serves his sentence before becoming eligible for early release;
Milan GVERO: The Prosecution recommends a sentence of life imprisonment
and that the Accused serve 30 years in custody in the State where he serves his
sentence before becoming eligible for early release;
Radivoje MILE TIC: The Prosecution recommends a sentence of life
imprisonment and that the Accused serve 30 years in custody in the State where
he serves his sentence before becoming eligible for early release;
Ljubisa BEARA : The Prosecution recommends a sentence of life imprisonment
and that the Accused serve 46 years in custody in the State where he serves his
sentence before becoming eligible for early release;
Vujadin POPOVIC:

The Prosecution recommends a sentence of life

imprisonment and that the Accused serve 46 years in custody in the State where
he serves his sentence before becoming eligible for earl y release;
Drago NIKOLIC: The Prosecution recommends a sentence of life imprisonment
and that the Accused serve 46 years in custody in the State where he serves hi s
sentence before becoming eligible for early release;
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2808. Penalties and sentencing factors are addressed in Article 24 of the Statute of the
Tribunal and Rule 101 of the Rules. The factors to be considered by a Trial Chamber in
determining a sentence include the gravity of lhe crimes committed;6120 the individual
circumstances of lhe convicted person; 6121 aggravating and mitigating circumstances,6122
and the general sentencing practice of the former Yugoslavia 6123

Prior sentencing

practice of the ICTY may also be considered where the same offence is committed in
substantially similar circumstances. 6124
(FFF) GRAVITY OF THE m 'FENCES

2809. The gravity of the crime is "by far the most important consideration" in
. .
6125 "The determination of the gravity of the crime requires a
d etermllllng a sentence.
consideration of the particular circumstances of the case, as well as the form and degree
of the participation of the Accused in the crime.,,6126

2810. The Appeals Chamber in

Aleksovski conlirmed that "[c )onsideration of the

gravity of the conduct of the Accused is normally the starting point for consideration of
an appropliate sentence.

The practice of the International Tribunal provides no

exception.,,612? In Ga/ic,6128 Aleksovski and CelebiCi, the Appeals Chamber increased, or
recommended the increase of the sentence imposed on certain of the convicted persons,
6120 Article 24(2) of Ihe ICfY Slatute.
" " Article 24(2) of the ICTY Statute.
6122 Rule IOI(l3)(i) and (ii). See also Blugojevic AJ. para. 320; Celebir'i AJ, paras 429,716; Krstir' AJ, para.
267 .
• ", Rule IOI(B)(iii). Article 24(1) of the ICTY Statute.
6"4 Je/isir' AJ, par•. tol; CelebiCi AJ. paras. 756-57.

The gravity of the crime is "by far the most important consideration, which may be regarded as the
litmus test for the appropriate sentence." Ctdebici AJ, para. 731 citing Celehiii TJ. para. 1225. See also
Galic AJ, para. 442; Blugoj evit' TJ, para. 832; Krstir! TJ, para. 698. See also Stakic TJ , para. 892;
Milutillovit( Trial Judgment (Vol. 3). para. 1147. See also Plavs;c TJ, para. 25; Kuprefkic TJ, para. 852;
Aleksovski AJ, para. 182; Todnrovic!TJ , para. 31.
6 "6 CelehiCi AJ, para. 731 (citing KI/{Jre.ikic TJ. para. 852; Aleksov.,ki AJ, para. 182). See also MrHi,' TJ,
para. 684. On 20 July 2009, Milan Lukic was sentenced to life imprisonment upon being found guilty uf
extermination, persec utions, at least 132 murders, and inhumane acts as crimes against humanity, as well as
murder ,lOd cruel treahnent as a violation of the laws anu customs of war. See L"ki<.: TJ, paras. 1099-llOl.
Sredoje Lukic was sentenced to 30 years imprisonment upon being found guilty of committing. as well as
aiding and abetting with respect to, inhumane acts and ..::ruel treatment, as well as aiding and abetting
fersccutions and murder. See LukiiTJ , paras 1104-11 06.
127 Aleksov,<;;ki AJ , para. 182.
b12!1 "Although th e Trial Chamber did not err in its fal:tuai findings and l:orrectly noted th e;: principles
governing sentencing. it committed an error in finding th at the sentence imposed adequately reflects Ihe
level of grav ity of the crimes committed by Cali': and hi s degree of participation. The sentence rendered
was taken from the wrong shelf. Gatic' s crimes were characterized by exceptional brutality and cruelty, hi s
participation was systematic, prolonged and premeditated and he abused his se nior position of VRS Corps
commandu. In th e Appeals Chamber ' s view, the scntem;c imposed on Galic by the Trial Cham.ber falls
outside the range of sentences availahle to it in the c ircumstances of thi s case. The Appeals Chamber
considers that th e sentence of only 20 years was so unreasonable and plainly unjust, in that it
underestimated lhe gravity of GaliC's cri minal conduct, that it is able to infer that the Trial Chamber faikd
to exercise its discretion properly." Galic AJ. para. 455.
6125
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holding that the Trial Chamber had not given adequate weight to the gravity of the crimes
' d ' 6129
t'or W h'IC hit ley were con vlcte
281 L The gravity of the crimes perpetrated by the Accused in this case is staggering;
through the commission of the crimes charged in the Indictment, each Accused played a
critical role in the premeditated and systematic destruction of the Muslim population of
Srebrenica and Zepa through the murder of over 7000 people and the forcible removal of
25,000 to 35,000, The pain and damage inllicted upon the survivors, as chronicled in
paras, 1105-1128, continues to this day, The individual culpability of each Accused for
the commission of these war crimes and crimes against humanity, as set forth in this hrief,
demonstrates their individual responsibility for crimes which are amongst the gravest
committed during the war in the former Yugoslavia,
2812, Each of the Accused is guilty of crimes of the highest gravity,

POPOVIC,

BEARA, NIKOLIC, BOROVCANIN and PANDUREVIC are individually responsible
for genocide, "the crime of crimes, .. 6130 The KrstiL'Triai Chamber held that genocide is
arguably the most serious crime because of its requirement of the intent to destroy,
whole or in part, a national , ethnic, racial or religious group, as SUCh 6131

111

28\3, GVERO and MILETIC, along with the other Accused, are responsible for the
crimes against humanity of murder,6132 persecution, forcible transfer and deportation,
The evidence presented at trial proves that GVERO and MILETIC, in addition to their
culpability for the forcible removal of the Muslim population of Srebrenica and Zepa, are
personally liable for 68 to 129 murders 6 133
POPOVIC , BEARA, NIKOLIC,
BOROVCANIN and PANDUREVIC are additionally charged with extermination,hl ]4
2814. Crimes

involving intentional

deprivation of life,

such as

murder and

extermination, are universally considered especially grave, The need for deterrence and
retribution for such crimes is thus particularly important - so important that many
jurisdictions impose a mandatory maximum sentence for such offences, Moreover,

" " See Galie N , para. 455 ; Alekwv.I'ki N, para, 183; Celehiei AJ, paras 742, 755.
61.10 Bla,fkh.~ TJ, para. 800, citing Kamballda TJ , paras 9, 16.
li B ! Krstic TJ, para. 700. The crim~ of conspiracy to commit g~nocide is no less serious, requiring the sa me
intent as the crime uf genocide. Nahimanll et al. AJ. para. 894.
6132 Each of the Accu st::d is also responsible for the crime of murder under Article 3, violations of the laws
or customs of W'1L

,,-" See Section 1II(1)(xxx) and nt(E)(x lvii), supra.
(,134 The Appeals Chamber has held that "there is in law, no distinction between the seriousness of a crime
against humanity and a war crime"; FUrlmdi ija Al. para. 247; radic Sentellcing AI. para. 69. See (If.m
MrHieTJ, para. 684-687; StakicTl, para, 929,
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countries with special legislation to deal with international crimes have made the most
'
6135
. hment app I'lcabl e to sue hcnmes.
severe pums

2815. The crime of persecution, committed by all of the Accu sed, has been described as
"particularly grave,,6136 and warrants a more severe penalty, given that it is the only
Article 5 crime which also requires a discriminatory intent and which by its nature may
.Incorporate oth
'
6 137
er cnmes.
(GGG)AGGRA VA TING CIRCUMSTANCES

28 16. Rule 101 (B)(i) of the Rules requires the Trial Chamber to consider any
aggravating circumstances when determining appropriate penalties. There are multiple
aggravating circumstances which the Trial Chamber should take into account when
considering the appropriate sentence for each of the Accused.

These include: the

enormous of the scale of the crimes; the high number of victims; the status, vulnerability,
and impact on the victims; the senior position of the Accused and their abuse of authority;
and the willingness of the Accused to participate in these crimes.

Scale oj' Crimes
2817. The Tribunal's jurisprudence repeatedly refers to the aggravating factors of gravity
of the crimes, the number of victims and the particularly vicious nature of the crimes. 6 138
The enormity of the scale of the crimes perpetrated by these men has been amply set out
in thi s brief and will not be repeated here; as pled in the Indictment they are responsihle

England and \Vales: The International Crim inal Court Act 2001 remits for the purposes of determining
applicable sentence in cases of a crime under the jurisdiction of the ICC involving m urder to the Murder
Act 1965. That Act establishes a mandatory sentence of life imprisonment for murder. Canada: Under the
Crimt1s Against Humanity und War Crimes Act 2001, a life scntc::nce is mandatory if an intentional killing
forms the basis of a convicti on for genocide, crimes against humanity or war crimes. France: Article 212-1
of the Code Pinal prescribes life impriso nment for crimes against humanity. Germany: Sections 7 and R of
the Code of Crimes Against bllernariollal Law, provides for mandatory life sentences for crimes against
humanity and war crimes when they involve murder. New Zealand: The International Crimes and
International Criminal COllrt Act 2000 provides that co ncerning the crimes of genocide, crimes against
humanity and war crimes the legislation is the same. If the offence includes wilful killings then the penall y
wi ll be the same as for murder. According to Articl e 172 of the Crimes Act 1961 a sentence of
imprisonment for life is mandatory in the case of murder. Rwanda: Article 2 of the Law No.8 of 30 Augus t
1996 on the Organization of (he Prosecution o f Offences Constiluling the Crime of G enocide or Crimes
against Humanity, defines four categories of perpetrators of genucide. Accused who are found to fall withjn
Ihc first or second categories of genocide receive mandatory death il nd life sentences respectively.
l'illl'i Wugojevlt,:TJ , para. 834.
(,,:n Rlagojevic TJ, para. 834; Obrellovic SClllcm;ing Judgme nt, para. 65; M.Nikolic Sentencin g Judgement,
p,,~;a. }OS ; Hlu.fkit'TJ, para. 785.
. ..
"
"
. Celeb,cl TJ, para. 1268; Furundzua TJ, paras 281-283: Kordlc TJ, para. 85 2; Krstu; TJ , para. 698;
KlllIarac TJ. paras 87 4-~75 ; KlIpre!kic.: TJ, para. 852; Kvo{ka TJ, paras 712-7 11: Tadic Sentencing
.11Illgcment II, para. 19; Va.filjevic TJ. paras 276-278 ; Bhl.fki{ 1'1, paras 783-784 ; Plllvsic Sentencillg
Judgement , para. 58; Kambaflda TI. para. 42; Serushago Sentence, para. 27; Kay i.~ helfla TI , para. 18;
HlitaRwlda TJ, para. 468 ; Musema TJ. para. 980; RuXgiu TJ, para. 48, 49; SellwJlza fl , para. 571;
Niyi texeka TJ. para. 499(iii)-(vi); Aleksovski AJ, para. 182.

6 DS
lh ~
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for forcibly removing, murdering, and ultimately destroying the Muslim population of
Srebrenica and Zepa.

Number of Victims
2818. The Trial Chamber in Blaskic held that the number of victims reflects the scale of
the crimes committed and is an aggravatiug senteucing factor 61 39 The number of victims
in this case is of appalling magnitude. Demographic evidence shows that a minimum of
7,661 persons went mi ssing from Srebrenica following the enclave's fall in July 1995.
DNA evidence shows that currently at least 6,006 persons reported as missing from
Srebrenica have heen identified in Srebrenica-related mass graves or as surface
remains. 6140 The number of DNA identifications is still growing. From the gathering at
6141
Because all of the
Potocari alone, Serb forces expelled some 25,000 to 35,000
Accused committed crimes of enormous scope, which victimised so many, the vast
number of victim s is an aggravating sentencing factor.
2819. The Prosecution has proven that MILETIC and GVERO are individually
criminally responsible for 68 to 129 murders. This number of opportunistic murders, for
which all the Accused are liable, is based on the evidence of opportunistic killings in
Potocari, Bratunac, Kravica and Petkovci. 6142

Status. Vulnerability of the Victims al1d Impact 011 tbe Victims
2820. When evaluating the gravity of the crimes, the Trial Chamber must also consider
the status and vulnerability of the victims;6143 the suffering of the victims who died,6144
and the physical and mental suffering of the survivors and their families.614 ' The
vulnerability of the victims in this case cannot be overstated; captured men were bound,
blindfolded, and systematically murdered while women, children and the elderly were
deprived forever of their loved ones and forced from their homes.
282l. The victims targeted were predominantly civilian and included women, children
and elderly people 6 146 The Trial Chamber must consider not only the fate of those

Bfnfki( TI, para. 7K4. See also BlaK(~ievic TI, para. 841; Krstic..~ 1'1, para. 702; Erdemovic! T J, para. 15;
Kwnhunda TJ, para.42; Kayishema Sentence, para. 569; KordiL:TJ , para. 852.
('1 14() Se e Section Irr(D)(iv)i.
As of 3 1 January 2009, 6,006 indi viduals have been identified via DNA
matching.
6 14 1 See paras. 364, 497, supra.
" " See Sections I1I(D)(xxx) and III(E)(xlvii).
li l.ll R1lI.{kiLf TJ. para. 786; B/agnjevicTJ. par~'s g42-&45 ~ Kr!i{it!TJ , para. 702.
( .1 4 4 Erd~movic Sentencing Judgement ll, para. 20.
61 4.~ Tadic Sentencing judgement I, para. 70.
(1 1-11\ The mistreatment of women and children is an aggravating factor. See Krsticf TI, para. 702. t:itiux
Fllnmd!,ija Judgement, para. 283.
1'>1 19
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victims who lost their lives during the murder operation , but also the suffering of the
di splaced victims who survived. The survivors suffered great mental and physical trauma
.
d .6t47
I·rom the horrors they expenence

!;enior Position of the Accused and Abuse ofAuthoritr
2822. One of the chief aggravating factors consistently highlighted in the jurisprudence
6t48
of thc ICTY and the ICTR is the senior position held hy the Accused
and the abuse of
6t49
the Accused's position, authority or influence in order to commit crimes
"The
consequences of a person' s acts are necessarily more serious if he is at the apex of a
military or political hierarchy and uses his position to commit crimes.,,6t50
2823. This fact or is especially significant in thi s case, as each of the Accused perpetrated
the crimes charged through the abuse o f his position and authority in the VRS. GVERO
and MILETIC were key member of the VRS Main Staff and perpetrated crimes through
their positions at the apex of the VRS. BEARA perpetrated the crimes he is charged with
while acting in his capacity as Chief of Security of the Main Staff of the VRS.
PANDUREVIC, as Commander of the Zvomik Brigade, and BOROVCANIN,615t as
Deputy Commander of the RS MUP Special Police Brigade, were both in senior
command positions and abused their command authority through the crimes attributed to
them under Articles 7( I) and 7(3). POPOVIC and NIKOLIC perpetrated the crimes
through their respective positions as C hief of Security o f the Drina Corps and Chief of
Security of the Zvomik Brigade. For each of the Acc used, their senio r position in the
Physical and psychological suffering inflicted upon witnesses to the crime is an aggravating factor. St1e
TJ, para. 703. citing i elisic Judgement, para. 132. See Section lII(E)(lx), supra .
• 1" CaliI' AJ, paras 411-412: Blagojevic AJ, paras 324-326: Krslic Tl . paras 706-709 .
• ," Krajisllik TJ. para. 11 56. Milulill()vic TJ (Vul. 3), p.ra. 1147; Cele bie'! Tl. para. 1251-1252; Kordic TJ.
para. 855; Krstic TJ, para. 709; KupreRi" Tl. para. 862: Kvocka Tl. para. 714; Simic (Sloxoje) Sentencing
Judgment, para. 67 ; Bla.fkic Tl, para. 788; PlaI'Ii,; Sentencing Judgement, para. 57 ; Jeli.,ic Tl, para. 13 1;
TodoroviL~ Sentencing Jud gement , paras 60-62; Naletili6 TJ, para. 75 1; Stakh.f TJ, paras 9 12-913; Kmojelac
TJ, para. 514; Nikolic' (Momir) Sentencing Jud gement, para. 135; Kambanda Tl , paras 40. 61(B)(vii);
Rlitagullda TJ, paras 469, 470; Musema TJ, paras 1002-1004, Serushago Sen tence , paras 28-29; AkayeSll
Selltence, paras. 532. 534; Kayishema Tl. pa ras 15,26; Semanza Tl . para. 573; Niyitegeka Tl , para. 499(i)
ilnd (ii); Nrageruru TJ. pam. 8 19.
()15U Krstic TJ, para. 709, citing Rlitaganda TJ, para. 469: "the fact th at a person in a high position abused his
au thority and committed crimes is to be viewed as an aggravating factor." Kambulldu TJ, para. 44. In thi s
regard. the Appeal Chamher reduced the sentence imposed on Dusko Tadic from 25 to 20 years stating that
"there is a need for sentences to reflect the rc1i.l tive significance of the role of the [acc used] and [... to take
into ac count] his ll;!vel in the;: command structure, [which] was law ." (Tadic Sentencing Judgement III, paras
55-57).
()J~I BOROVCANIN held additional positions of authority in 1995, induding as Commander of the joint
police forces on the Trnov o front (Exh. P02 R52, p. 19). Commander of the police fences staff on Mount
Jahurina (Em. 4D66. Information by Guran Saric, Commander of the Bijeljina Special Police Brigade rc
M ladenko Borovcanin dated 13 June 1995; STOlCINOV IC" T. 27588-89) .and Staff Commander of the
lll.;wly established Tro n facil ity in Pale (Exh. 4D 139, Letter from Heat! of Office of MUP Nenad Radovic to
Head of RDB and Head of RJB dated 17 lun 1995 and Conclu sions fro m a MUP rnecLing in Pale dated 16
.11I1I 1995. STOlCINOV IC, T. 27594).
1'1 141
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VRS is an aggravating factor.

Although NIKOLIC held the lowest rank among the

Accused in this case, this should not in any way diminish the aggravating circumstance
that his criminal acts were perpetrated through his senior position and authority as Chief
of Security.
2824. In Galic, the Appeals Chamber held that, given that GaliC s crimes - murder
under Article 5, as well as attack on and terrorizing of civilians under Article 3 - "were
characterized by exceptional brutality and cruelly, hi s participation was systematic,
prolonged and premeditated and he abused hi s senior position of VRS Corps commander
... the sentence of only 20 years was so unreasonable and plainly unjust, in that it
.
d t he gravIty
. 0 f G a I'IC., s CrImIna
. . I con d uct. ,,6 152
un d eresLlmate
2825. In Stakic', the Trial Chamber held that "in cases where the factual circumstances
are such that a Trial Chamber could reasonably find that specific acts co llid satisfy the
requirements of both Articles [Articles 7(1) and 7(3) of the Statute], if a conviction is
entered under Article 7(1) only, the Accused's position as a superior, when proved
.
f'actor. ,,6153
beyon d reasona bl e dou b t, must be ta k en .IOto account as an aggravatIng
Further, the Trial Chamber in CeJebic'; noted that if an Accused is liable under both
Article 7(1) and 7(3) it should be sufticient to regard his conduct as an aggravating
circumstance attracting enhanced punishment, to avoid the imposition of double
6154
sentencing for the same conduct.

Willingness of the A ccused's Participation in the Crimes and the Prolonged Basis of the
Crimes
2826. The willing participation of the Accused in the murder operation and forcible
transfer perpetrated against the Muslims of Srebrenica and Zepa should be considered as
an aggravating circumstance. There is no evidence that the participation of the Accused
in any of the crimes was indirect,615' reluctant6156 or forced 6157 in any way. On the
contrary, the evidence has shown that each of the Accused willingly contributed to the
accomplishment of the purposes of the joint criminal enterprises as pled in the Indictment.
BEARA even discussed the fall of Srebrellica publicly, deliberately trying to conceal his

Galit' AJ, para. 455.
SftJkii TJ. para. 912; See at.m Celebici AJ, para. 745.
(i I H Ce feh iiiTJ, paras 1221- 1223.
I'll.'i$ KrJticTJ, para. 714.
0)56 KrslicTJ, para. 711.
('1_~7 KrsticTJ, para. 714.
01:; 2
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involvement, while at the same time trying to propagate a false account of the events of
July 1995 6158
2827. The Tribunal has previously held that a crime is aggravated where it was
committed on a prolonged basi s, systematically, with premeditation, with zeal, or where
the crimes were widespread 6 159 Although the premeditated and systematic forcible
transfer and murder operations occurred with great speed, these crimes were carried out
over a gruelling period of days, weeks and even months as survivors of the murder
operation were hunted down.

The sections of this brief outlining the individual

responsibility of each Accused leave no doubt as to their major contributions to the
premeditated, systematic and widespread crimes.
(HHH)MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES

2828. No mitigating circumstances exist in this case to substantially reduce the sentence
that should be imposed on any of the Accused . The ICTY and the ICTR have both held
that mitigating circumstances relate to the assessment of a penalty but do not derogate the
gravity of the crime: "[i]t is more a matter of grace than a defence.,,6160 According to the
Tribunal jurisprudence, the only mitigating factor which the Trial Chamber is obliged to
take into account is "substantial co-operation with the Prosecutor by the convicted person
befo re or after the conviction" as stated in Rule 101 (B)(ii).6161

(eel)

Expressions of Remorse

2829. None of the Accused has expressed even the slightest remorse for his crimes 6 162

St!t!, e. K. Exh. P00480. Accused BEARA's interview with Belgrade journalist Sredoje Simic. published
on 29 October 2002 in journal "Svedok," in which he stated. among other things: "1 am not ashamed of any
of m)' ac tions ... I was invol ved in intelligence work ... all the Bihac front. I returned when it was over."
UEARA al so referred to mass graves as "nonsense," slating that " it is not possible to (,;any out killings on
such a ma ss scale in the presence of UN representati ves , even if someo ne had such an insane idea. In order
to kill so many people in such a short time one would need to engage a brigade." He further stated that he
was cOllvinced that Srchrcnica was in fact "engineered" by the Mu slims, just like th e Markale massacre;
expl J.incd away the inlercept in which he is heard talking about the "parcels;" and staleu lhat he. NIKOLIC
and PO POVIC would no t confirm fal se al:l:usalions against MJadic. Simic testifie d that REARA was
extrc mely satisfied with lhe int~rview. and had no ohjections to its contents. S.SIMIC, T.1 2412-1 2414 .
• 15' HrJallill TJ, para. 1111; Kr.,/ic' TJ, paras 711 -7 12; Simic TJ, para. 74; BlaIkic'TJ, para. 784; Jelisic' TJ,
para. Dl ; Todorovic TJ , paras 63-64; Stakic TJ, para. 917; VasiUevic TJ. para. 279; Tadii Sentencing
llldg elllem. para. 20. Serushago Tl. para. 25(i); Kwnbanda. para. 6 l(B)(vi) in particular; Kuyishenw. TJ,
r aras. 16-23; RuXXiu TJ , para. 20: Niyi/tigeka TJ, para. 499(vi).
, 1tJC.) Klimbunda TJ, para. 56 (quoting Erdemnvic Se ntencing Judgement I).
1'0 16 1 flabh: TJ , para. 48 ; .lokic Sentencing Judgemc nt, paras 95-96; Todorovic Sentencing judgeme nt. para.
88 ; I{ tl ic 101(B)(ii).
61 02 HlIhi( TJ, para. 84; Blajojevi(~ AJ, paras 327-331; Blajojevic TJ, para. 850; Krsrii'1'l. para. 715;
Enit:'lI1() vi ( First Sentencing Judgement, paras 15-17; Jokie Scnh:: ncing Judgeme nt, para. 89; Simi«(
Scnh.: nd ng Judgement. para. 94.
61511
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(ccli)

Cooperation with the Tribunal

2830. None of the Accused cooperated with the Prosecution , other than the extent to
which BOROVCANIN can be said to have cooperated by consenting to be interviewed
by the Prosecution. This single and unsubstantial mitigating circumstance is negligihle
when viewed in light of the serious aggravating circumstances described above.
Consenting to be interv iewed by to the Prosecution and providing statements should not
reduce BOROVCANIN' s sentence given the extreme gravity of his criminal conduct.
(cclii)

Evidence of Voluntary Surrender to the Tribunal

2831. The

Accused

BEARA,

NIKOLIC,

BOROVCANIN,

POPOVIC,

and

PANDUREVIC were fugitives from justice for anywhere from almost two to almost four
years 6163 The Accused MILETIC and GVERO were transferred to the Tribunal soon
atter their joint indictment became public, and within 20 days to approximately 45 days

hefore the transfer of PANDUREVIC , BORDVCANIN, NIKOLIC and POPOVIC. 6164
The circumstances surrounding these transfers to The Hague are unknown. It is highly
doubtful that these fugitives decided at almost the same time to "voluntarily" surrender,
since each had failed to surrender to the Tribunal at the time that his indictment was
unsealed and spent years evading justice.

The Indictments against BEARA, POPOVIC, and NIKOLIC all hccame public on 21 October 2002.
See Prosecutor v. LjuhiJa DEARA. Case No. IT-02-58-1, Order to Vacate in Part the Order fm NOIlDisclosure on 26 Marc.:h 2002. 2 1 October 2002; ProsecWor v. Vujadin Popovic, Case No. IT·02-57-1.
Order to Vacate in Part the Order for Non-Disclosure on 26 March 2002, 2 1 October 2002; Prosecutor v.
Drago Nikolic.r• Case No. IT-02-63-I. Order to Vacafe in Part the Order for Non·Disclosurc Issued on 6
September 2002,21 October 2002. BEARA wa s a fugitive from justice for almost two years. until he was
transferred to the ICTY on 10 October 2004. See Prosecutor v. LjubiJu DEARA, Case No. IT-02-58-I,
Decision by the Registrar Regarding Assignment of Duty of Counsel, 12 October 2004. Both POPOVIC
and BEARA were fugitives from justice for two and a half years, until being transferred to the ICTY on 14
April and 17 March 2005. respectively. See Prose(;utor v. Vujudin Popovic, Case No. IT -02-57-1,
Scheduling Order for Initial Appearance, IS April 2005; Proseclltor v. Drago Nikolic, Case No. IT-02-63-1,
Order Assigning a Case to a Trial Chamber, 18 March 2005. The Indictments against BOROVC:ANIN and
PANDUREVIC became public on 27 September 2002 and 7 December 2001 , respectively. See Prosecutor
v. Ljllbomir Bomvcunin , Case No. IT-02-64-1, Order to Lift the Seal of Co nfidentiality of the Indi ctmen t,
Arrest Warrant and non-di sd osure Warrant, 27 September 2002; Prosccuror v. Radislav Knlie, Vinko
Pandurevit{, and Vidoje Bf(t~ojevie, Case No. IT-98-33-PT, Order to Vacate Portion of Order of 2
November 1998,7 December 2001. After initial , separate contacts with the Prosecutor, both became
fugiliv~s for two and a half. and three and a half years, respectively. Pmsecl/tor v. ljubomir BorovcGnill,
Case No. IT-02-64-1. Order Assig ning a Case to a Trial Chamber, 1 April 2005; Prosecutor v. Vinko
Pondurevii und Milorud Trhic, Case No. IT-05-~6-PT, Scheduling Ordcr for Initial Appearanct:, 24 March
2005, p. 2.
fi ll>4 The Indictment against GVERO and MILETIC became public on 25 February 2005. Prosecutor v.
Zdmvko To/imir, Radivoje }\4i1etic.< and Milon GYERO. Case No. IT-04· g0-T. Decision on Moti on of the
Proseculion to Further Vacate the Order for Non-Disclosure, 25 February 2005. They were tran sferred,
rc sp~ctively, on 24 and 28 February 2005. See Prosecutor v. Zdravko Tolimir. Radivoje i'iJileti,r alld Milan
GVERO, Case No. IT-05-~ 8-T, Decision on Dcfcnct! Motions for Provisional Release of Radivoj e Miletic
and Milan GVERO, 7 Decembcr 2006.
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2832. Indeed, this Trial Chamber has denied requests for provisional release of the
Accused PANDUREVIC, BOROVCANIN, POPOVIC and NIKOLlC based, in large
part, on their failure to explain why they had been fugitives from justice for such
extended periods of time 6 165 Under the same rationale, the "surrender" of the Accused
should not constitute mitigating circumstances. Additionally, BOROVCANIN failed to
honour his pledge to report to the Prosecution on a date certai n for arrest, choosing
instead to grow a beard, dye his hair, and go on the run. BEARA bragged in an interview
about how he would not surrender and derided the Tribunal 6 166
(ccJiii)

Assistance to Potential Victims

2833. It has been held by Trial Chambers in this Tribunal and in the ICTR that the
Accused's assistance to certain potential victims constitutes a mitigating factor in
sentencing. 616 ? In this light, the PANDUREVIC Defence presented limited evidence
concerning three instances where PANDUREVIC opened a corridor to allow Bosnian
Muslims to pass through freely.

First, PANDUREVIC attempted to portray himself

favourably for opening corridors at Kamenica and Usipraca in 1993.

Second, the

PANDUREVIC Defence attempted to argue that on 16 July 1995, PANDUREVIC
opened a corridor for the ABiH to pass through on "humanitarian" grounds. For the
reasons set out in paras. 1284-1288 and 1595-1607, the Prosecution submits that the
evidence holds zero value. PANDUREVIC's sentence should not be reduced based on
thi s evidence.

t1 IM Prosecutor v. Popovic et ul, Case No. IT-05-88-PT, Decision on Drago Nikolic's Requ~s t for
Provisional Release, 9 November 2005. para. 20 (the Trial Chamber consider that the reasons provided by
the Accused as to "why the Accused took no step to appear before the trial during the course of these two
years and five month" were not satisfactory); See also Prosecutor v. VI/jadin Popovi<f, Case No. IT -02-57PT. Decision on Motion for Provis ional Release, 22 July 2005 (The Trial Chamber found that the
Accused's failure to surrender after the Indicune nt was made public without any elear explanation
constituted grounds for denyi ng the provisio nal release); Prosecutor v. Popovic et al. , Case No. IT-OS-88PT, Decision of Defence Application for Provis ional Release of the Accused Ljubomir Borovcanin, 10 May
2006. para. 21 (In a decision denying prov isio nal release, the Trial Chamber placed considerable weight on
the Accused providing "onl y generali zed, unsubstantiated and unconvincing reasons for not surrendering
... at a ny point between September 2002 and April 2005"); [d., Case Nu. IT-05-88-PT. Decisiun un
Pandurevic's Renewed Moli on for Provisional Release. 6 June 2006, p. 3. In other cases where
considerable lime had elapsed between the initial indictment and the vo luntary surrender of the Accused
without a clear explanation. the Trial Chamber u!)ed its discretion in determining that surrender will not be
used as a mitigating circumstance. See also Marth.t TJ, para. 510 (noting that Marti e's surren der wasn't
"ncccs~a rily fully voluntary" because of th e delay in his surrender and concluding that. Jlt hough it is a
miti gating factor, it will be giv en only minimal weight).
fi l M See Exh. PO0480. Accu sed BEARA 's interview with Belgrade journalist Sredoje Simic. published on
29 October 2002 in journal "Svcdok."
6 167 kllfaganda Judgement and Sentence, para. 470; See also Erdemovi{ Sentencing Judgem.cnt II, pp. 1415; Alek.\IIvski TJ, paras 235-238.
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2834. Similarly, BEARA's weak and ineffectual attempts to falsely portray himself as a
humanitarian who helped potential victims should carry no weight. 6168
(ccIiv)

Personal Circumstances

2835. MILETIC, GVERO and BEARA are of advanced age. All of the Accused have
families.

However, whatever meagre mitigating value these commonplace personal

circumstances may have, in the balance they are trivial, and should not materially
decrease the appropriate sentences for the grave crimes perpetrated by these men and the
massive and intense suffering they intlicted on thousands of people.
(Ill)

GENERAL SENTENCING PRACTICES IN THE FORMER YUGOSLAVIA.

2836. Although the Trial Chamber is required to consider the sentencing practices of the
former Yugoslavia, these sentencing practices as set out in the SFRY Criminal Code6169
are not binding upon the Trial Chamber, nor do they restrict a Trial Chamber from
6170
. .
. t
d etermll1Jng an appropna e sentence.

The Criminal Code of B iH provides that

genocide, crimes against humanity and war crimes against civilians, "the gravest forms of
. . I 0 f~lences, " are
cnnllna
(JJJ)

. h able
PUIllS

b Y a term 0 f"lmpnsomnent 0 f' up to 45 years. 6171

PROSECUTOR'S RECOMMENDED SENTENCE

2837. The Prosecution recommends that PANDUREVIC, BOROVC:ANIN, BEARA,
POPOVIC and NIKOLIC be sentenced to life imprisonment and serve 46 years in
custody in the State where they serve their sentences before becoming eligible for early
release. This recommendation retlects the extreme gravi ty of the crimes for which the
Accused are responsible and will ensure that they spend the rest of their lives
incarcerated. PANDUREVIC, BOROVC:ANIN, BEARA, POPOVIC and NIKOLIC
should never be released from prison.
2838. The Prosecution recommends that GVERO and MILETIC be sentenced to life
imprisonment and serve 30 years in custody in the State where they serve their sentences

:O~lO~'iiiiiiiii~J~.B~IENENFELD, T. 25554-25559.
The Criminal Code of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (SFRY Criminal Code), adopted by
the Sl-'RY Assembly at the session of the Federal Council held on 2X September 1976; declared by decree
of the President of the Republic on 28 September 1976; published in the Official Gazette SPRY No. 44 of 8
October 1976; took effect on 1 July 1977.
6170 Gali( AJ, para. 398; Hlaj{ojevi( TJ, para. 827; Krsti( AJ, paras 260-63; Plavsi( Sentencing Judgement,
para. 115; Jokic.,{ Sentencing Judgment, para. 38; Nikoli( Sentencing Judgement, para. 96; Tadi( Sentencing
Appeal Judgement, para. 20; Furundiija TJ, para. 294; Aleksovski TJ, para. 242; Kupre.ski( AJ, para. 418;
Je/isi( AJ, para. 117; Celehic!i AJ, para. 813.
Ol7l Criminal Code of BiH. Official Gazette of BiH No.3/03, 321m, 371m, 54/04, 61104, 30/05, 53/06,
55/06, articles 42(2), 171, 172 and 173. Additionally, organizing or instigating the crimes of genocide,
crimes against humanity and war crimes is punishahle by 10 years, Id. Article 176.
6169
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before becoming eligible for early release. This recommendation reflects the fact that
GVERO and MILETIC are not charged with connts I through III of the Indictment.
2839. The D.Nikolic Trial Chamber commissioned a research report from the Max
Planck Institute on sentencing guidelines and practices in the former Yugoslavia as well
as other countries. That report indicated that in many countries, a "life sentence" will not
be fully executed. In China and Belgium, for example, an Accused sentenced to "life"
may be released after only ten years, and in many other countries an Accused may he
released after 25 years. 6172
2840. As noted hy the D.Nikolic Appeals Chamber:
Under the International Tribunal's Jaw, digibility for early release is dependent on the applicable
law of the State in which the cOllvicted person is imprisont::d, which State shall notify the
International Tribunal of such eligibility. Ultimately, the President determines, in consultation
with the members of the sentencing chamber and the Bureau, whether or not early release should
6173
be granted.

2841. Due to the uncertainty of how long an Accused sentenced to "life" imprisonment
hy this Tribunal will actually spend incarcerated, the Prosecution recommends terms of
life imprisonment with minimum sentences of 46 years for PANDUREVIC,
BOROVCANIN, BEARA, POPOVIC and NIKOLIC and life imprisonment with
minimum sentences of 30 years for GVERO and MILETIC 6174
2842. The Prosecution urges that should the Trial Chamber determine that the most
appropriate sentence for PANDUREVIC, BOROVCANIN, BEARA, POPOVIC and
NIKOLIC is that they remain incarcerated for the remainder of their lives, then it is
imperative that the Chamber express this clearly and unambiguously, so that the
intentions of the Chamber may be fully understood and considered if and when these
Accused may be considered for early release according to the requirements of the national
laws where they ultimately serve their sentence.
2843. Each of the men tried in this case willingly took part and played a critical role in
the crimes which infEcted such immense suffering on the Muslim population of
Srebrenica and Zepa. For these crimes, a sentence of life imprisonment is the only just
verdict.
Oi72 S ee "Th e PUlllS
. hment 0 f ,enous
S·
C·
. ana IYSIS
· 0 t' sentencmg
. Iawam I practIce
."
nmes: a comparative
provilkd by Prof. Dr. Ulrich Sieber from the Max Planck Institute, filed on 12 November 'l003, particularly
Section 4.2.1.4.
6173 V.Nikolic SAT, para.94, citing Article 28 or the Statute, Rules 123 & 124 of the Rules, and Practice
Direction on the Procedure for the Determination of Applications for Pardon, Commutation of Sentence and
Early Release of Persons Convicted by the International Tribunal (IT/146IRev.1), 15 August 2006.
6174 D.Nikolic SAJ, para.95; Krstic SAJ,para.274; Tadic SAl, para.2~.
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